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and (2) m6;1{s the needs of the two
people invd\'~,ed.To achieve success
~s a couple, b~ p~ties ~ust be willfig to foster tl\fnendship
and work
through who ne""s what from whom
to be happy; YoJ\!ay Vl:'onder:If we
really love eachothe1ishouldit besucha
project.?The answer is, absolutel}' Most
happy coupleshad to lay a lot of groundwork to get to where they are, and they
do regular maintenance work. But I
think we can all agr~e that the payoff
is worth it, and the steps I've outlined
below will help borh the individuals
and the couple be stronger and healthier. If you're just starting a life together
and want to establish good patterns
that will stick, these are the essentials you should carry with you. If
you're veterans of coupledomcommitted to each other but ip
a rut-here is your refresher
course.Becausewhen it comes
to creating a successful relationship, it's never too early
to start, and never too late
to start over.

1.

KNOW

YOURSELF

For two people to be
, happy together, they have
to feel their needs are
I being met. But there's
not a soul on earth who
can meet your needs if you
don't even know what theyare.
You've got to do some self-explo-

that your husband is proud of you?
That your children feel safe and I
secure?That you feel protected? Re-J
spected and valued? Desired and idealized? Be honest about what your
emotional, physical, spiritual, and
social needs are, and don't feel cotnpelled to justify any of them. They're
not right or wrong; they just are. And
getting real about them is the crucial
first step to giving your partner a f'lir
shot at loving you the way you want to
be loved.

2.

LET YOUR

PARTNER

IN

Everyone of us has a private reality
made up of the parts of ourselves that
we don't often reveal. You can be intimate with someone only when you
sharethat side ofyourselt:when you are
both willing to say;"I love you enough
to let you in. I am entrusting you with
the most fragile part of my soul." It's
one of the scariest and most difficult
things you'll ever do, becauseit leaves
you completely vulnerable. But it will
also bring the two of you closer than
ever before. That said, one of the
biggest mistakes couples make is to
have meaningful conversations and
exchangesonly when theyare in crisis
mode. It's important to create opportunities during open-ended, peaceful
moments that are free of distraction
or potential interruptions. You have to
be ready to reveal your most private
thoughts, what scaresyou, what your
hopes and dreams are for yourself and
for your relationship. If it's hard for
you to open up in person, there's nothing wrong with putting your thoughts
down on CONTINUED ON PAGE 44
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That's his job, and only when he understandswhat makesyou tick will he be able
to make you happy;

LEARN

YOUR

PARTNER'S

NEEDS,

AND STRIVE TO FULFILL THEM
3.

ASK

FOR

WHAT

YOU

I talked about discovering

WANT

Your partner can't read your mind. Until
you can be clear about what you want, you
make it difficult for him to love you. He's
left guessing or lost-not
an effective
strategy for a good relationship. (If you
think that you shouldn't have to spell it
out in the first place, you've been watching too many romantic comedies.) Put
your fears aside-fears of rejection, inadequacy; abandonment, or conflict-and
grant yourself permission to have and to
express expectations. I'm not suggesting
that you start complaining or dropping
subtle hints about how you wish things
were different. And don't try to have this
conversation in the middle of an argument
or as a reaction to having your feelings
hurt. This should not be a laundry list 0(
what's wrong with him; you're exploring
what both of you can be doing better as a
couple. Wait until the waters are calm to
sit down and talk specifics. Focus first on
what might be missing for him, and what
You can do to be a better spouse.
Then introduce some ideas

challenge here is that many men believe
that relying on other people, especially
emotionally; is a sign of weakness. Bpt
until a man can get honest about the fact
that he has needs, and then figure out
what they are, it will be very difficult for
him to be intimate with you. E~lain that
it's important to you to feel needed. Try
to use palatable language: Instead of saying "What do you need from me?" try
"What do you value from me? What is it
that I do or say that's most important to
you?" Whether or not they admit it to
themselves or their partners, many men
want desperately to hear that their wives
are proud of them. I know I do. I get
plenty of validation
from viewers and
readers, but that pales in comparison to
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You
are an adult child of dIvorce

the mostpri-

vate parts of your partner's soul. Once
you have, and you know things about him
that few others know; consider what you
can do for him that no one else can. How
can you support him? Protect him? Help
him feel complete and happy? Part of the
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5.

INVEST
INTHEFRIENDSHIP

Anyone who played a sport or joined a
club in high school remembers the hours
of coriunitment and hard work that went
into it. Do you extend at least the same
effort, energy; and focus to your significant other? Do you face challenges together and take pleasure in each other's
successes?Do you pay attention to each
other, spend time together, have fun and
laugh? Are you always honest with each
other? Talk about things he cares about,
ask about his feelings, express interest in
his »fe, and challenge yourself daily to
understand his experience in this world.
Invest the time and energy to make the
friendship strong, and expect the same
from him. Ideally; the early stagesof your
relationship were based on common
interests before romance even came into
play: Take a step back, and focus on the
friendship again.

6

.lIVE THE LOVEYOU FEEL
I've had husbands and wives tell me that
their spouses mean the world to them,
that they feel endlessadoration and affectionfor them but don't know how to show
that love. They go about their daily businessof working, eating, and watching the
kids, then they turn out the lights

- 50
.love

without
ev~rdemonstrating
to thelf partner. They

t~eir
think

and have a fear of abandonment,
,
.,
that simply holding it in their
say so. Explain to your partner
It S 100-100-a
ratio that doesn
t
hearts is enough. But that's like
that a part of y~u assumes t~at
work
if \lou're
thinkin
g
feeling c?mpassion for t~e homethose you love will leave.Tellhim
1
,
less:Until you do something about
~hat you need in ord~r to b~ conWhy should
I have
to be the one to
your feelings, nobody gets shelter
vmced that he has no mtentIon of
or food. Love must be a verb.
disappearing. If you were never
do it?Or
Isnt it his turn?
It's important that you don't
made to feel special asa child and
confuselove with romance.Showhavesuffereda lack of self-esteem,
ing your love meansexploring the
then be honest enough to saythat
little things you can do to imyou need his validation. If you have knowing that my wife is proud of who I prove each other's lives. Ask yourself how
doubts about your intellect or competence, am and what I do. Until we discussed it, you can make his day better. Is there some
ask him to consult you when making deci- she could not have understood how much wayyou can help him decompress?What
sions. Of course, there are exceptional
this means to me. It may be hard to get creature comforts does he value that you
cases.If you have terrible body image is- your partner to tell you specifically what could provide? Perhaps you could slip a
sues,then no matter how many times he he needs;in that case,just offer your gen- sweet note into his shirt pocket in the
tells you that he thinks you're the sexiest eral support. If he's like many men I've
morning that he'll find in the middle of
woman alive, you probably won't believe talked to, the best way to make him feel the day; Or call him at work with no purhim. You can't ask him to be responsible good about himself as a father, a provider, pose other than letting him know that
for things he can't control. But in every a husband, and a man is to tell him that in you're thinking of him. If problems are
casewhere your partner can realistically
all you ever deal with in a relationship,
all of these capacities you're incredibly
addressand fulfill your needs, ask him to! proud of him.
then you have c 0NTI NuED QN pAGE 4 6
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CONTINUEDFROMPAGE44 a problem
you need. Talk to each other, move sex
relationship. If you call him only when higher up on your priority list, and then
you've got a complaint, then it's time to do something about it.
pick up the phone just to hear his voice.
As you take these steps to put your
love into action, you could offer him an 8. LEAD
BYEXAMPLE
idea or two about how he can return the I once asked a woman who was married
favor. Many women feel loved when their
more than 50 years what her secret was.
partner easestheir burden -by bathing
She answered, "My husband and I never
the kids, taking out the trash, or paying fell out of love at the same time. There
the bills. I hear so often from women that were times when I wasn't feeling it, and
flowers or a box of chocolatesisn't
anywhere near as wonderful as
You can make
a huge difference
hearing their husband say;"Why
don't you go take a long bath and
1 '
p
in \lour
relationshi
let me clean the kitchen." Or
"You've been on your feet all day;
, Nithout
the
active
or conscious
Sit down and relax, and I'll put the
kids to bed." Acts of kindness,
participation
of your partner:
affection, and support accumulate acrosstime to create positive
momentum in the relationship.
When you are doing these things for each he carried us through, and vice versa. But
other, then you are living the love you feel. now we're happier than the daywe met."
It doesn't take two people on the same
page~t all times to create a loving relaz
DON'T
LET SEX FALL OFF YOUR
tionship. You can make a huge difference
TO-DO LIST
without the active or conscious particiPhysical intimacy is a crucial part of any
pation of your partner. Wake up every
relationship, but it's also one of the most
morning and ask yourself: What canI do to
common areas of conflict. Each partner
makemy relationship moreloving.?Instead
has individual needs and very different
of complaining about the flowers you're
physiologies. Disparities
in sexual apnot getting or waiting for him to return
petite, intensity, and timing can make sex
to his old romantic ways, stimulate your
seem difficult, inconvenient,
and insigrelationship to get headed in the right
nificant. Once you think of it as a luxury;
direction. If you start living the love you
it becomes trumped by the necessities: I
feel, it's bound to rub off on him. Jack
must go to work; I don't have to have sex. The
Nicholson has a line in the movie As Good
kids must get to schoo~.its not essentialthat we as It Getsthat perfectly encapsulates my
arephysically intimate. But you need to prepoint. He leans across a restaurant table
vent day-to-day life from crowding sex
and says to Helen Hunt, "You make me
out. Now; make sure your expectations are want to be a better man." I can't imagine
realistic. Romance and sex change once
a greater compliment- all couples should
you're past the initial infatuation. It may
strive to bring out the best in each other.
not be as dizzying or breathless as the honIf it falls to you to get the ball rolling, so
eymoon, but it need not become less
be it. Your small kindnesses wilIlikely be
important or less satisfying. Be sensitive,
flexible, and open about what you want.
And remember that we're not just talking
about physical satisfaction; your sexual
needs may overlap with your emotional
demands. It makes perfect sense that
you'd be better able to receive your partner's romantic
advances if he helped
lighten your load. Likewise, it might help
him to hear that you love his bod~ This
goes back to being able to express what
46
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appreciated and, fmally; reciprocated.

9.

BE HAPPY,

NOT

RIGHT

what's fair, or standing your ground on
principle until your partner gets on the
same page. That has never worked, and
it never will. Once your relationship is
working and you're getting what you
want, you won't care who "started it" or
whose "turn" it is to make the next move.
The next time you find yourself playing a
waiting game to seehow long it will take
him to figure out that it's his turn to light
a candle and initiate foreplay; stop and ask
yourself: Do I want to beright, or
do I want to get some loving.? I
strongly suggest that you stop
of
JustIce
a little,
ke~p~scor~,slackenyoursense

swallow

your

~ride, and even bite ~our tongue
If you have to. I proInlse you that

you'll be more likely to get what
you want. Note: If you're not
being treated with dignity and
respect or you feel you're compromising the core valuesthat define you,
then the relationship is too imbalanced.
You should never interact with your life
partner in a way that leaves you feeling
worse about who you are. Here's a simple
litmus test: Do you generally feel better
when you're with your partner than when
you're not? If the answer is no, it's time
for some serious renegotiating.

1 0.

TAKE IT FROM THE TOP

If you feel that you're past the help of all
these suggestions, that you've let the
friendship get stale and waited too long
to take action, take a little break from
your daily reality; Spend a little time rediscovering what it is about your partner
that first appealed to you. Think back to
before you both had so much invested,
before problems took center stage,and before sensitivities started running so high.
Did you used to laugh more? Talk to each
other and share more? Was there more
time to be in love?Notice how life hasput
both of your wishes on the back burner,
and discussthis with him. Decide that the
two of you will settle for nothing lessthan
living the love you feel for the rest of your
lives. Starting right now; 8

When you decide that it's happiness
you're striving for, you'll take a completely
different approach to engagingyour partner. Marriage is not 50-50. It's 100-100 Phillip C. McGraw, PhD, hostsa daily telea ratio that doesn't work if you're thinkvisionshow,Dr. Phil. Have a question
for Dr.
ing, Why shouldI have to bethe oneto do it.? Phil? Visit oprah.comand click on Contribute
Or Isn't it his turn.? It's not a matter of to 0, The Oprah Magazine.

